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that the situation in the mission 
tricts in the southern part Of the 1 
vince of Shan Tung is now ei 
threatening. Pro-Vicar Freini 
telegraphs frpm Zoning, on the 
canal, that the missionaries th< 
without protection, and that ti* 
are in great danger.

According to the same paper t) 
in Pekin 10,000 Catholics, with 5 
olic missionaries and 100 Protest 

j sionaries. The Volks Zeitung e: 
i astonishment that none of these 
I have been able to send news"
] coast.

i;-r<- EActivity of country,” said Fisher. “We feel that, 
the people of the American republic 
sympathize with us in the struggle we 
are making in South Africa. Every
where we have receiveü expressions of 
sympathy. The Boers are eüll fighting 
for their independence, and they are 
hopeful of the result. In leaving tins 
country, we would indeed be nttgrete- 
fnl were we to go away without express
ing the gratitnde we feel for all that has 
been done for us, and the kind treatment 
we have received in the United Stales.'*
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Are StiU|»l£fe.pital.

Boers Attempted to Blow Up 
Barracks and Magazine 

at Pretoria.
i « ■

m ' j'w

131— my

iSPLi Hung Chang ■BUB
1, , General von Hennekin, formerly mili- 
’ j tary instructor in the Chinese army, re- 

! plying to a statement in the English 
! press that the Taku forts were built by 
j German engineers, eays they were built 

of Le- i h$ Chinese mechanics; and afterwatd 
' L remodelled Jky Americans. >*:«

Foreigners at Pekin.

■ed to Re- London, June 23.—Outside of aim 
conflicts in the Qrange Hiver Column, 
showing continued "Boer activity in the 
Senekal district, the telegrams from 
South Africa merely indicate prepara
tions for, it is hoped, the final operetkwF 

. of the tediously prolonged war.
A Capetown dispatch reports aa at

tempt by the Boers to blow up the ar
tillery barracks and magazine at Flre- 

_________ toria. It is added that an artillery ma*,
•W-. Bnlletins Lo,« |

Kobcrts tell of two small fights occui - ; Boer, whom the Soldiers afterwards St
ring on June 26th and 27th, in which : tempted to lynch.
the Boers were discomfited. I The British authorities are deporting

Pretoria, dated a numt>er of Hollanders to Holland, to 
be dealt with by their own government 
for not observing the state of neutrality 
declared by the Netherlands.

President Steyn is reported to be at 
Bethlehlem consulting with Genersl 
Dewet.

Sir Alfred Milner, the British high 
commissioner, has notified the govern
ment to pay the interest of the Free 
State six per cent, loan, due July 1st, 
on condition that there is no further lia
bility, either for,capital Of interest.

Capetown reports that President Kro
ger is still at Machadodorp, “afraid to 
move for fear the bridges are undermin- 
ed.”

Artilleryman Who Prevented an 
Explosion Killed by a 

Transvaaler.
EI;-7l themain in Can 1/a/t SOx*Prestotif , z

Ss\sN
SB Krager Vti :m—

Wi ■ 1

German Report ogjiMg 
gatieserg silW* 

Unconfirmed.

Is Afraid to Move From 
Machadodorp-Steyn Con

sults Dewét.
m sr ■

.Washington, June 28.—The day’s de
velopments in the Chinese affair were 
meagre, and the general opinion here is 

„ .. , , S that the two messages receivd from Ad-
the casualties of the international^force , mira, r. fl the other from Li
attacking Tien Tain: British Billed, 2; : Hung 1 . 1g^-' ,.i not be accepted as

1. Americans — Killed, 3; | settlingHthy, inj ^tant -çedition as, to the 
Germans — Killed, 15; I fate of foreign missionaries at' Pekin 

Russians—Killed, 10;- and their families and attaches. '
E The secretary of the navy, by special 
instructions of the President, has been 
particular to cable Kempff several days 
ago to keep the navy department in
formed of everything that happened 
within- the scene of disturbance in 
China, and it is believed that his omis
sion to make any reference in his cable
gram this morning as to the where
abouts of the ministers was based upon 
the absence of any information upon 
that subject at Taku, where the Admiral 

bur, ! is with his flagship, the Newark. And

£k

London, June 29.—The following were

wounded, 
wounded, 2. 
wounded, 25. 
wounded, 35.

The gun- fire of the British and Ameri- 
is described as beautiful.

In a dispatch from

'à uyesterday, he says : 
“A small,v

force of mounted troops, 
with two guns, commanded by Lieut.- il

Col. Dreiper, was attacked by the enemy 
under Prefers and Nelon, the morning 
of June 26th, seven miles north of Sene
kal. They beat off the enemy and burn
ed their laager. Our casualties were 
three killed and ten wounded.”

I “Hunter, temporarily commanding Ian 
I Hamilton’s division, made - one march 

. j yesterday from Heidelberg to Frankfort
A right royal welcome will be extend- wbb is a daughter of Marquis de Lot- , without meeting any opposition, 

ed this evening to the new incumbent of bmiere, will not arrive at the Capital for ! “The enemy attacked our Roodeval 
tha gubernatorial chair in tin's province— Ssome time. _ j Spruit post on the railway yesterday,
Sir Henri Joly. He will arrive by the ! Of the new Governor," the Toronto but were easily beaten off by a detach- 
Islahder, and will be met at the outer ; Globe has this to say : “The choice of ment of the Derbyshire Light Infantry 
wharf by the -Premier and members of - Sir Henri for the position is regarded and the West Australian Mounted In- 
the Executive Council, Rear-Admiral ' ns an- excellent one. He is well versed fan try, a 15-pounder and an armored 
Beaumont and officers, Mayor Hayward \ in statecraft and ie a parliamentarian of train, 
and others. A guard of honor will re- j great experience.

cans
After the relief force pushed on to re

lieve Admiral Seymour, Chinese regu
lars under Gen. Nieh, says a dispatch 
from Shanghai, again : attacked Tien 
Tsin fiercely, and bombarded the foreign 
settlement with a terrible fire. Cpl.
Dorward, of the British, commanded the 
column that relieve* Admiral 
and United States, marines particled if no information could be had at Taku, 

.. - • ' only 30 miles down the river from Tien
m e . ‘ .• Tsin, of the presence of the ministers in

The Admiral was found entrenched j Admiral Seymour’s column, but eight 
ami surrounded by immense masses of miles distant, then the officials here can- 
Chinese, who were driven off by the re- not understand how other governments 
lieving column aÇter a brisk fight. His could have superior facilities and so 

f , . . they f^lt justified in waiting for further
had made a bridant resistance, adviees before accepting the Chinese 

never failing in comrage for fifteen days statements on that point as accurate, 
of continuous fighting. (During ten days Minister Wu, who brought ’Ll Sung 
the men were on quarter rations. They Chang’s message to the state depart- 
started with provision^ for ten days, and ment, could not explain away the points 

( hem "out a day or two of variance between the viceroy's state* 
1 ments and the cable messagis^-ilftceived 

from other sources. However" he’ plan
ned his faith to the accuracy of théàt, 
and pointed out that it agreed, closely 
with Admiral KempfFs message yester
day, stating that the ministers -Were re
ported" totié with Seymour.

The navy department has

IV A' Vim,1
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SIR HENRI JOLY DE LOTBINIERE

r

Casualties to ^titles. 
(Special to the Times.»

Ottawa, June 29.—A cablegram wm 
to-day received from Sir Alfred Milne 
reporting the following casualties at 

He has the courtly i “Baden-Poweil reports the capture of Kaatsbosch on iJune 22nd to the Cann
ed ve the distinguished gentleman, and j manner of a gentleman of the old school, an influential Boer named Ray, who was dian mounted rifles, 2nd battalion, 
the party will then enter hacks, and; j and his willing personality attracts all endeavoring to raise a commando in the Killed—No. 201, Corp. J. F, Mordeaq
headed by the band, proceed to the j with whom he comes in contact. He has Rustenberg district. A patrol brought in No. 169, Pte. R. J. Kerr.
Driard Hotel, where a reception will be j tact and excellent judgment, and is well over a hundred rifles. More than 4,000 Wounded—No. 202, Corp. T. R. Miles;
held and where His Honor will- temper- calculated to guide the provincial ship of rifles and 15 inferior pieces have been No. 176, Pte. A. Ashinal; No. 45, Pte.
ariiy take up his quarters. Lady Joly,1 state through troubled waters.” , taken during the last few days. He de- j, a. Birney.

j dares that thirty Boers have arrived at,,.- Missing—No. 322,
..... ; Rustenberg, going to their homes, from

graph, by pressing a button, and lotting Delarey’s commando. They would have 
nature do the rest. , left before if they had seen the pro

“In the army I found so many young clamation, which was carefully withheld
men, especially Australians, and fewer by th* Boer authorities,”
Canadians, who talked of remaining. in

; Afriba, that I' made it my business while .Tune,27th. wns .it record market day in 
0Wf Kiinberley and Blown* Pretoria for Boer farmers selling pro-

tne leaamg men for their fleets. Parties of Boers still hang on
^ Opinions as to the induce- General Bully’s : flanks. Mr. F. R.

The Difficulties With Which-Set-■ mente: the countr>' offers to immigration. BurnhamlBe Canadian scout, is invalid- 
-, .* -1 It may have merely happened so, but V1 -»

?'a s staîe<^ n,° bearing tipon the tiers .. i& . South Africa Wjll + did not meet a man who favored the ooiu- 
military situation but m neither was ;v 'L- . n —j ! ing of a large number of new settlers. All
there any mention of the ministers. One JaftVe tO UOntena.
consideration which makes against the 
unreserved acceptance of the assurance 
of Chinese officials, including Li Hung 

, Chang and Minister Wu, that a state of 
war does not exist, is the fact that Mr.
Conger is not permitted to communicate 
with his government by the same n^eans 
w hereby the Tsung Li Yemen is getting 
news to the Outside world, leading to a 
suspicion that he is hot at liberty, which 
marks the existence of a state of peace.

■men

L

-Athey could have
longer. .

The column was *-few miles beyond 
Shoeless to attempt 

,t*e hordes, Admiral 
night retreat towai-4 

came into collision

B iPte. W- G. TL 
Vernon; No. 50, Pte, W. M. Beil; Ni.
99, Pte. C. P. Ermatinger; No. 14T, Pie.
S. Bobbins.

SI#1 Alfred Milner, also reports that Be.
15, Bergt. T. E. Parkson, Strath 
Horse, as missing, and addst “Bat ttee. «, - 
latter’s name cannot bgZ-on the , ,j.: ‘ .*“• fel'SS&E ****'>• -

Lofa. Deei 
to break t 
Seymour est 
Tien Tsm,.tyfc %< 
with a strong force of Chinese, arriving 
trfta the Rtvthwest, and could neither 
Stance nor^retreat- There was noth- 
inlLto do bn entrench and stand a

Warning to 
Emigrants

s

Lord Roberts eftiys that Wednesday,
further I was in Ca 

jonteto, to 1communication with Admiral Kempff, in 

ashore m China, and another which the

cona
Morden, as already announced, 

from Pineher Creek, as does also Pte. 
R^ J. Kerr and Capt. T. R. Miles. Pte.

§!
codl

Seymopi-’a Wh caught several- Chi
nese, who said 'the legations had been 
burned and the ministers killed. Others 
said that the ministers had been im
prisoned. The Chinese displayed fan
atical courage in the attack.

Four thousand Russians left Tien 
Tsin four days after Admiral Seymour, 
but they never got in touch with him.

Railway communication from Taku to 
Tien Tsin has been restored and the 
force is advancing towards Pekin.

Fighting was in progress on Wednes
day in the vicinity of Tse Chit Len.

Large preparations are being made to 
support and reinforce the Pekin reliev
ing column. Twenty thousand troops of 
.all arms, largely Japanese, have now1 
been landed.

The Pretoria correspondent of the . , -, ,T _

on the right and the Eleventh Division ^te- °- H; Vernon was recruited team- 
7m" in the centre, have been endeavoring to the N.W.M.P. and has relatives living at

' surround the enemy’s position in the 16 Spadina avenue, Toronto. Pte. TL
“It is as true as when Mr. Bryce wrote bjj]g 25 miles east There was fighting M. Bell joined at Calgary and has s

it, that South Africa is. ‘a vast solitude for three days bnt'on Tuesday night the brother residing at Clifton, Rat’beMl.
with a few oasis of population,’ and that decamped going eastward. Th>, Scotland. G. P. Ermatinger joined from

(Associated Press.) ’ due to Tts scanty means of sustain- totfd ycnsualtieg were under 50.” Z the N.W.M.P. and is a son of JolflB
London, June 29.-Julian Ralph contri- unaided by capital ” open ngs or “ 'ie ry , Canadians Capture Guns. Ermatinger, St. Thomas. S. Hobtiee
...... rx , unaiaea ny capital. ^ . is also a Calgary man, and his father re
butes to the Dally Mail some warnings to prom the NORTH Toronto, June 28,-The Evening Tele sides in Norfolk| Bng’
those who Intend to emigrate to South 11 gram’s Lcmdon cable says:
Africa. He says: steamer Al-ki Arrives at Port Townsend ^aiiy ^0°L^ho^imtai-1

“I fear that most of those men will re- with $250,000-ünited States Ex- sa*s twenty-five Canadians, who captor „ . . „ _
, . .. . , ,, . LxL D ed two guns, as reported a few days ago, Severe Fighting Expected bear Pomeoa-

gret ever having asked even the barest petition Returns. : bluffed two hundred Boers by pretend- Heavy Casualties Reported.
living in South Africa. Although the most ------------- ; . , “ _ < , ,popular sayings about that unattractive (Associated Press.) ! mg that support was near at hand,
region are such as to deter Immigration, Port Townsend, June 29.—Steamer Al-kl which caused- tbe^Boers to run and leave 
the Idea that fortunes are to be made has arrived from Skagway bringing 60 the guns behind.”

who were of British blood wished for 
more men of their own race there, in 
numbers sufficient to outvote the Dutch, 
but they eôald not promise the new 
ers a living.

*4 -

Julian Ralph Says None of Pres
ent Residents Favor Rush 

of New Comers.
t

■o
ASHANTI, REVOLT.London, June 29.—The fact that a 

large international force is on its way 
to Pekin is taken in London to mean 
that the commanders at Taku and Tien 

The fate of the members of the lega- Tsin consider some one at the capital
lions is still a mystery. If they are alive stands in need of relief, so it is accepted
and unharmed at Pekin, the Chinese j as supporting the hope that the lega-
government deserve some credit, Shaag- tions have been kept in safety there. there by men without capital remains passengers and 4250,000 in dust from Daw-
bai correspondents think, in restraining It is impossible, however, to deduce a firmly rooted In many minds. son.
the fanatical mob. ’’ satisfactory conclusion from the an- “Where the land yields best, It is main- Among the passengers is Lieut. J. Her-

The Shanghai correspondent of the tagonistic telegrams, the most eontradie- iy used for sheep, horses, ’ goats and ton, of the- 60th United States cavalry,
Daily Telegraph, wiring at 9:05 p.m., j tory of which appear to emanate from ostriches. It is only where water Is abund- who, a year ago, started from Cook Inlet
yesterday, says: “It is reporte^ on j the same source, the viceroy of Nankin, ant that we see crops being raised, and with a small command and crossed a
good Chinese authority that the govern- ; The viceroy’s strange report that the they are grown -In small plots, for water hitherto unpenetrated country leading for
ment, alarmed by the foreign military j ministers were arranging peace terms in South Africa is termed ‘a curio.’ To hundreds of miles over mountains, valleys ada by the war office,
preparations, has issued an edict order- : remains unexplained. be strictly Just, there is a reasonably rich an(1 P,alns t0 the month of the Tanana. those desirous of returning to their
ing the peremptory suppression of the ! The general tenor of the news is re- region in that part of Cape Colony which’ The expedition was deserted by the In- homes may do so, and others who are Capt Coast Castle, June 28.-C61. Tkrfter
Boxers and announcing a decision to warded as showing that the ferment may is called Hex River country. Wheat and dlan guides, and for some months fears not yet recovered will be attached to the left Klwassa on the morning of June
protect the legations at all hazards.” 1 be cooling and that the Chinese govern-. fruit and the vine flourish in that section, were entertained for the safety of the Royal Canadian Artillery at Quebec, with the intention of reinforcing

However this may be the British con- ment is possibly preparing to disavow the pasturage Is good, genuine farming Is Party. But on Dec. 11th the party reach- and provided with hospital accommoda- Hall at Bekwail with, font hundred
sul at Shanghai received definite inf or- ’ '■be promoters of the outbreak. carried on there, and the people gre pros- e(i the mouth of the Tanana, where orders tion there, receiving pay until diseharg- two hundred carriers and a seven pounder
mation vesterdav the Daily Exnress Advices from St. Petersburg report a] ferous. But the region offers no chance were received to remain until spring. The ed. ”nd a maxlm- When half a mile fna
correspondent sav’s that while solemnly general activity. in naval circles. The for Immigrants. The land Is all taken up, object of the expedition was to ascertain Hospitals in South Africa. Domepossi he was fired upon from tte
promising complete abstention from reserve- it appears, is about to be called and held at a very high price, and those the feasibility-of a route through Alaska, - . June 28 —The charges regard* LLh LL i*0nSP™ an<1 soveral men feH
1 ... 8 complete aostennon irom , , h t h„;no. nrp_ who own It especially the Dimininent and obtain Information as to the minerals, London, June 2». 1 ne charges regard at. the first fire. The casing of the waterwarhke preparations, the Chinese are . “frU £ J tom^fate use Dutch will not Instead they want timber and data of that section of Alaska tag the hospitals in South Africa led to jacket spilt after half an hour’s fight
theUW(^mneJfort<.neW 8ix"mch guns at i .. ". more acres, even although they cannot till betwe!en Cook Inlet and the Yukon river, a number of questions jn the House of nine men, including Lieut. Edwards, vhe
the Woosung forts. I No News of Ministers. what they have for tbe Boer ,s a land. Fot nearly a year the party was without Commons to-day, in response to which were working the sevdn-poander were ptt

Three British warships have sailed | Washington, June 29.—The navy de- loving, land-proud mortal, who estimates pews from the outer world, the government leader, Mr.' A. J. Bal- out of action. Half an hour later Ma**
rom ong ong o rein or ce the allied partment this morning received the fol- hie social position and his degree of con- Col. R. D. Wlggin, land commissioner at four, the First Lord of the Treasury, Wilkinson was shot.

squadron at Shanghai. The southern lowing cablegram from Admiral Kempff: tent by the number of his acres. There Is Rampart, Is also among the passengers, made a long statement, during the The force then charged the bush an*
provinces are sending,troops toward Pe-! “Chee Foo, June 29.—Secretary of good grain producing soil in the eastern He 8411"8 the camp has proved itself far course of which he said that, so far as discovered a stoékade thirty yards dtotiu*
Kin and the exodus of the Chinese of Navy: Pekin relief expedition now in part of Orange River Colony, and the rav- better this winter than ever before. He thd government was aware, not any of in the bush, so carefully‘concealed that Its
all classes from Shanghai continue at Tien Tsin, with 200 sick and wounded ages of the war may send a few, a veryle8tlmate8 the clean-up at $2,000,000. Ram- the sufferings of the sick or wounded existence would not be suspected,
the rate of from.10.Q00 to 15,000 a day. . Ministers and Pekin partv are not with few, of those farms Into the market, but part was deserted in the early part of were due to insufficiency in the supplies stockade was carried at the point of toe
Russian prestige has been injured dur- them. No news from them. (Signed) ' the price will be beyond the purses of the last winter, only 400 or 500 people, who furnished. He then proceeded to read ex- bayonet and the force retired,
ing the recent fighting, and an anti-Rus- Kempff.” average fortune-seeker .There is not, and were not rich enough to go to Nome, re- tracts from correspondence with Lord 71,6 5f.au? t,es eix offlcfere an*
sian rising in the Lia Tong Peninsula, ! The department was also advised this will not’ be, any of this land to be picked Roberts on the same subject, in which
Russian Manchuna, is predicted. | morning that Admiral Remey, on the UP on what ls called a settWs claim, free the British commander-in-chief in South i” ™a8 estimated th^ Stives

According to the Shanghai correspond- ! Brooklyn, has arrived at Hongkong en t0 whosoever will build on It and work it. 1 ly , ® beac^ at T.opk^ Africa dwelt on the difficulties of trans- d 10000 Whom hid
ent of the Time*, wdviees from Shan route to Taku. ' > the ^angvaal,. likewise, there are * Pn^ ^ ’bUt “ cleaned portation owing to his rapid advance. * 10j0p°’ °°e ^ °f -Vhoffi had
Tung state Governor Tuan Skik Mai in-; Unconfirmed Renort good belts and desert beltg; and plenty of up üearIy |400'000- He could quite understand that peo- BOMB OUTRAGE IN PARI a.
ten<^s cordial relations with foreigners ! .... unworked lands, I ^believe, ih the dry and THE FRASER pie imperfectly experienced in these •' e
and has sent numerous couriers to Pe* Berlin, June 29.-Since the receipt of MWy upper half oTthe countiy. But the ------------- * ’ matters were concerned at hearing of (Assodated Press.)
km, but none of them has returned. j Admiral Benndemann’s dispatch an- •»«, which is productive even In the way (Aswidated Prew.) the hardships the sick and wounded Paris, June 29,-A lighted bomb, chargee

An imperial decree: published in Shang- nomicing the arrival of legationers at f «f Pasturage, « not In the market. LUlooet, June 29.-There is very little have to undergo. He said he did not with powder and pieces of lead, was f<*Wi
nai yesterday (Thursday), says a corres- Tien Tsin, with Admiral Seymour, the ■ apy ™an tolnks to find new golq or ebange jn the river since yfesterday. It Is wish to shirk from responsibility or last evening before ■'midnight by the eotiue 
pondent of the Daily Express asserts fwetgh office here has received no far- „hnndn“laex Tm D°lw! *toudy and cool. 1 screen anyone, and suggested a commit- In front of the entrance door of the «2Â
that the imperial palace in Pekin was ther information- either way. While ad- %****,£ “ Soda Greek, June 20,-Tte river fell 6 tee of méditai men and persons of sound dehce of M. Bulèt, procurator of the re-
burned on June 16th and an attack on mitting the poseibffity that Admiral ; Z or ,“arlng . W'bes last night. Cloudy and cool. common sense to proceed to South Af- public, No. 22Ruede Gâlvaul. it was at
the palace was made by revolting Chi- Benndemann was misinformed, the for- ’ “,h,®y lile ^tlllzeff in , Tale’ ,Jane 2G—"rhe river rose 4 to 5 rica to investigate the charges. «m’ bouse of M, Bulot, in the B*e He

eign office assumes the correctness of his Sing tof ^ * ** lMt 24 honw- 1 - I Mr. Balfour informed the House that occurred the terrible _
British Casualties. dispatch until the contrary is proved, It Hens or paylng «Ejÿ preffilnms for the SLAUGHTER HOUSES DESTROYED I the government agreed to the appoint- ”hBl<îJ“ .1892.’ the

London, June 28 -Admiral Brnce to ! 1 d h^eV<î’ that At ™ very smgu* first right to wotk ’stich soils when they ----------- - ' ment of an independent committee, as ”“lch w?6 the “dorions anarchist ttaro
com^nd of the British toreL at T^k , • *2 °*e.r powere ^afetoot re- need or desire to >0. (Associated Press.) suggested by Lord Roberts, and he to- cho,i
reports to the British «dmiJtoJ thl ÏÏT*? slmilar to tbat caMcd “The nearest thipg S.a. gold mine that Chicago, Hi., June 29,-The slaughter morrow W»nld propose a nominal grant
lowing cawualtww oah, y„ * f° " i Admiral Benndemann. rêmattis opeh“to nhw comers in the g*at hemes occupied by Hess Br08- and Ruddy for the army medical corps, so that this
man, wounded at Tien Tain- on'to’the 1 To Remain in Canton. part of those new tolonies'ls tle_ostrich, Bros, were .destroyed by fire early toÂay. Hoi^ae would have an opportunity to ? (Asaoclated Press.)

! N.,Ï.*j„«m-*i***•»*. tSTLX.^^SSFilVK! ■ i,1"’h,leo,t„„ car,*jtoT«r.„'-wse\ Wrtohr ^retAenan,t* Stirling, Powell and Herald from Canton says: “While the ) to NatShe Orhnje Rfve^Gtiony and the MINISTER COMING WEST. ! Envoys Sail. XTtowei ^Chic^^Ü
^ shinmor, Co?mander Beatty and *4 mid- general situation is unchanged an easy j Transvaal. tiut breeding ostriches re- ■ New York, June 28.—Abraham Fisher, kee wll,e i5£52k***2&

pmen and seamen wounded. feeling prevails. An Emperihl mandate quires money for the land and the birds to (Special to the Times.) , I A. D. Wolmarans and C. H. Weasels, sharkev met Mr* Raner while in CMruta
from Pekin directs the vi«rdy, Li Hung start with, and one must know or learn Ottawa, June 29.—Br. Borden intends the Boer envoys, sailed for Europe on tMg Rn v , >.

Berlin. Tmu, oc rn. z* , Chang, to remain in Cadton for the ( the methods from which a profit Is to be paying a visit to the CoasG after the the steamship L’Aquitaine to-day. New York but will return to Chicago-»n
Zeitonc h»J« ^'7The <?°logne Vo.lks Present An uprising is feared in case had to that Industry: You cannot raise session. Lstoriér alsb is talking of go* “We arc indeed gratified with the re- companled by her futore husba^ fto X

g eceived a cablegram saying of his leaving there". ostriches as yen take a snap shot photo- ing. eeption which has been given ns in this marriage ceremony.

:

«
London, June 28.—Advices received 1ère 

to-day from Prahsu, Ashanti, under 
rent date say the telegraph line ha* here 

Invalided Canadians. reopened to Pum So, aufl that Cd. WE
Ottawa June 28.-The militia depart- cock’s foree wln •mpre Immediately. t>*L

Africa who are not capable of returning stre near Fomena> where, severe flglte 
to the front to be sent at once to Can- e ècted ^

Upon arrival,
Stockade Carried.

aese troops.
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